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“Shake up your body girl, and let adrenaline flowin’ in your veins 

Today the revolution has knocked at your door 

No reasons to get back, No reasons not to pull down these walls 

I want to run in the fields of Gressan, Dance around the fire 

Oh Lord, please stop my heart cryin’ 

 

I am the man riding waves of the ocean in a desert land 

(well, you know, I am a rebel!) 

I’ve got a long journey to go on now sugar, so wait for me tied up to my bed 

You can use my body, you can break my heart 

But my soul still flies…and will always fly 

Upon a world full of tears…Live the extreme and have no fear…. 

 

So you want to be free, slides away your mind and you get so wild…. 

 

 …so wild and free, with all that rage inside 

 So wild and free, let your “Motherfucker” be……. 

 (but give me something to live for) 

 

Yeah, screams explode inside my head 

God make my music powerful, that’s all I have 

Take the bike and tread on every fuckin’ road 

Love and freedom, that’s all I’m looking for 

 

So I was so full of pride, now I’m free and I feel so wild…. 

 

 …so wild and free, with all this rage inside 

 So wild and free, I let my “Motherfucker” be 

 Yeah, wild and free, with the pain inside 

 Wild and free, I let my “Motherfucker” be……. 

 (but I still need something to live for) 

Wild and free, with all this rage inside 

 I get so wild and free, and I let my “Motherfucker” be 

 Wild and free, with the desire inside 

 So wild and free, I let my “Motherfucker” be…….. 

 I’m so wild and free now 

 So fuckin’ wild…….So fuckin’ free!” 
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